GENERAL EDUCATION COUNCIL
MAY 3, 2013 MINUTES
IN ATTENDANCE: Carol Wymer (Acting Chair), Kelli Collinsworth, Cyndi Gibbs, David Gregory, Wilson
Gonzalez-Espada, Timothy Hare, Phil Krummrich, Sara Lindsey, Bev McCormick, Kerry Murphy, Ann
Rathbun, Paula Serra.
 April 5, 2013 Minutes – Motion to approve Cyndi Gibbs – Motion passed unanimously.
 April 14, 2013 Minutes – Motion to approve Ann Rathbun – Motion passed unanimously.

REPORTS
FYS (Timothy Hare)
 There are still not enough sections available for all fall incoming students. We continue to recruit.
Registrar (Kerry Murphy)
No report
Assessment (Paula Serra)
 Fall course evaluation results were discussed.

COURSE PROPOSALS
 IET 102 – “Technology and Life Sciences” –
Motion made by Phil Krummrich to bring to floor for discussion. The department will need to contact
the Registrar’s Office for a new number – 102 is not available. There were still problems in the
resubmitted proposal.
 Ann Rathbun made motion for the proposal to go back to the initiator for revisions. The Council
voted and the motion carried.

ADDITIONAL BUSINESS


New GEC Members
o The Department Chairs elected Dora Ahmadi to serve for the open two year term and Tom
Williams (English) to serve for the three year term.
o At large seat – Wilson Gonzalez will serve another term.
o Arts, Humanities and Social Science – Noel Earl was nominated a candidate.
o At large seat – Mark Graves was nominated. (alternates: Kim Nettleton, John Curry)
 Ann Rathbun moved to also replace the person from Business (Randall McCoy) since he was
unable to attend the meetings. Motion carried.
o Steve Chen was nominated for Business with Teame Ghirmay as the alternate.

SLO REDISTRIBUTION


Faculty Senate Update
English requested, and Faculty Senate approved:

Minutes approved on: September 13, 2013

Amendments September 13, 2013

1. Core Writing – replace 2d with 2a
2. HUM 1 - replace 1c with 2b
3. Departments should not have to go back and do a Type I Curriculum Proposal because GEC has
changed the SLO’s. This should be done as an administrative change to all courses.
4. If a General Education course has a new or changed SLO – they will not have to address that SLO
change until fall 2014. This leaves the same number (9) of unsupported SLO’s.
Paula pointed out that on question number one – 2d was part of the Communication requirement for
writing courses mandated by CPE.
 Bev McCormick moved that the above changes which were supported by Faculty Senate be
adopted by GEC. The motion carried.
 Cyndi Gibbs made a motion to request a separate report be submitted to Paula indicating the
one SLO measurement they want to use. This could be the old measure or they can provide a
new measure. GEC voted and the motion was defeated.
 Timothy Hare made a motion for GEC to make a clear statement to general education faculty
that they can use the SLO measure they have used in the past, or they can develop a new
measure.
Ann Rathbun made a friendly amendment to the motion to include in the notice a complete
packet of General Education information including the new SLO’s, the new distribution matrix,
the 30% rule, and the request for them to provide the one assessment they have decided to use.
The friendly amendment was accepted. Council voted and the motion carried.
 Ann Rathbun made a motion that the Chair of the General Education Council to put that packet
together and it should go out in the middle of July. Council voted and the motion carried.


30% Rule – There is a current understanding that thirty percent of assessments in a course should be
assessments for general education. Carol Wymer reviewed the original general education document
and the assessment documents approved by faculty senate. She could not find it in either
document.
 Bev McCormick moved that we extend the time of the meeting by thirty minutes until this issue
could be discussed and a decision made. Motion carried.
 Timothy Hare made a motion that we provide in the previously mentioned communication
package a statement to faculty of the importance of general education measures and leave the
percentage up to the faculty.
Ann Rathbun made a friendly amendment. The GEC recommends a range between 10 and 30
percent for each course would be appropriate. The amendment was not accepted.
GEC voted on the original motion and it carried.

NEXT MEETING
To be determined
Minutes approved on: September 13, 2013

Amendments September 13, 2013

